Short-Term Family Housing Advisory Team Meeting

Ward 6 – 1100 4th St, SW

July 2nd, 2019
Agenda

I. Welcome & Introductions
II. Tour and Construction Updates
III. Health Clinic Update
IV. Future Meetings & Events
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Construction Progress Updates

- Completed install of interior framing
- Began domestic water tie-in
- Continuing exterior façade and window installation
- Continuing mechanical, electrical, and plumbing rough-ins
- Started elevator installation
- Began installing drywall on interior walls
- Connecting to permanent power
- Substantial completion is tracking for end of July
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Health Clinic Update

- Proposals were due April 5\textsuperscript{th}.
- DGS is currently reviewing proposals and verifying information.
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Future Meetings & Site Visit

Future Meetings and Events:
• Ribbon Cutting Event: Fall, 2019
• Quarterly Advisory Team Meetings: October/November

Communication:
• General information: mayor.dc.gov/HomewardDC
• Construction questions and concerns: STFHprojects.DGS@dc.gov
• Monthly construction updates: If residents would like to receive monthly construction updates from DGS by email, copies can be requested by emailing STFHprojects.DGS@dc.gov